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Hackham Community Sports & Social Club
Achieve Level 3 Accreditation
The GOOD SPORTS program congratulates Hackham Community Sports & Social
Club (HCSSC). They are the first club in South Australia to be awarded Level 3
accreditation in 2009.
HCSSC was established in 1980 and currently has around 550 senior and 150 junior
members. The multi sport complex is involved with 11 different sporting codes
including: AFL, Rugby League, Cricket, Soccer, Softball, Darts, 8 Ball, Petanque, Golf,
and Netball.
HCSSC’s mission is to foster community
spirit within the sporting bodies of the
Southern region and to promote
excellence in youth through
understanding and involvement.
The clubs active promotion of junior
sports has seen some of its members
go on to play their chosen sport at the
highest level. The club also provides a
social venue for many local community
groups and members.

GOOD SPORTS’ Kate Mader presenting L3 accreditation to
bar staff at the HCSSC.

Level 3 accreditation in the GOOD SPORTS program demonstrates that HCSSC are
committed to the responsible management of alcohol through strategies including:
• Responsible Service of Alcohol training for all bar staff.
• Significant food options available when the bar is open.
• Promoting safe transport strategies.
• A written alcohol management policy.

 
Newly Accredited Clubs
GOOD SPORTS congratulates the following clubs who have achieved accreditation
since January 2009:
LEVEL 3
• Hackham Community Sports & Social Club
• Imperial Football Club Inc

goodsports@saugov.sa.gov.au
www.goodsports.com.au

Proudly supported in SA by

LEVEL 2
• Somerton Surf Life Saving Club
• Port Broughton Golf Club

SA regional sponsor

LEVEL 1
• North Clare Football Club Inc
• Lucindale Football and Netball Club
National Sponsors

If your club is ready to progress to Level 1, 2 OR 3 accreditation please contact
GOOD SPORTS on 8274 3415 or goodsports@saugov.sa.gov.au

GOOD SPORTS Team Update
GOOD SPORTS is growing in South Australia and so is our GOOD SPORTS team. We are pleased to
welcome five new project officers to the GS team:

STATEWIDE
Kate Mader joined the GOOD SPORTS team full time in January this year. Kate’s role has a
statewide focus and includes working directly with clubs, facilitating education and training for
club bar servers, statewide newsletter production and working with key stakeholders. Kate
comes to us with a strong sporting and health promotion background.
Contact Kate on T: 8274 3415 or E: Kate.Mader@health.sa.gov.au
Kate Mader

Kate Bentley

Kate Bentley joined the team part-time in March. Kate’s role focuses on working directly with
clubs to help them move through the GOOD SPORTS accreditation program. Kate comes to us
with a wealth of knowledge and experience in the recreation and sporting sector, and has most
recently been working with the Australian Sports Commission. Welcome aboard Kate!
Contact Kate on T: 0411 746 511 or E: Kate.Bentley@health.sa.gov.au
Farewell to Nikolas West. Sadly we say goodbye and thank you. Nik has worked with the GOOD
SPORTS program for the last 18 months and has made a significant contribution in helping clubs
become accredited to the program. Thanks Nik and all the best with your future pursuits.

REGIONAL
The GS program is very pleased to announce that we have recently joined forces with Mallee
Health Service to deliver the GS program across the Karoonda East Murray and the South
Mallee. With this partnership we welcome aboard Alison Hilton. Alison will be working part
time with sporting clubs in the Mallee region.
Contact Alison on T: 8576 4622 or E: Allison.Hilton@health.sa.gov.au
Alison Hilton

GOOD SPORTS also welcomes aboard Donna Marie Walker and Szilvia Virag. Donna Marie will
be working part time with sporting clubs in the Eastern Eyre Peninsula, while Szilvia will be
looking after the Lower Eyre Peninsula.
Contact Donna Marie on T: 8628 2460 or E: DonnaMarie.Walker@health.sa.gov.au
Donna Marie
Walker

Contact Szilvia on T: 8688 2629 (Tumby Bay) / 8676 2287 (Cummins) or
E: Szilvia.Virag@health.sa.gov.au

 
GOOD SPORTS At Your Club
The GOOD SPORTS team are keen to hear about good news stories. If your club has had some positive outcomes from
being involved in the GOOD SPORTS program we would like to hear about them to promote your club and share the
good news with others. We would also like to update the South Australian photo gallery on the GOOD SPORTS
website. If you have any club photos where the GOOD SPORTS logo is displayed, please forward them onto us so we
can feature your club and update the SA GOOD SPORTS website album.
Fax : 8274 3399
Email: goodsports@saugov.sa.gov.au
Post: Drug & Alcohol Services SA
161 Greenhill Road, Parkside SA 5063

Did you know…?
Your Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC) continues to
rise after you have stopped drinking, and in some
instances it peaks 2 hours after you have stopped.
DON’T DRINK & DRIVE!
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MAC: Rest Every 2 Hours When Driving
By the end of last year, South Australia's roads claimed the lives of 99 people and
left another 1209 with serious injuries.
Some of these tragedies could have been avoided if there was a greater understanding amongst drivers of the dangers
of driving when tired. Fatigue has been estimated to be a factor in 30% of fatal crashes and 15% of serious injuries.
Fatigue can also cause severe injuries as drivers are often less likely to notice
danger and slower to react to get out of trouble. Compulsory Third Party
(CTP) statistics show that fatigue related claims are over twice the cost of the
average claim.
Being aware of the signs of fatigue is especially important when heading off
on a long trip, particularly long weekends like the upcoming Easter break.
The early warning signs of fatigue include:
•

Continual yawning

•

Difficulty keeping head up and eyes open

•

Sore and heavy eyes

•

Blurred vision

•

Difficulty holding a conversation

•

Impatient and making rash decisions

•

Wandering over the centre-line of the road

•

No recollection of driving the last few kilometres

Driving tips
1) Never drive a car if you're already tired- Driving a car when you've been awake for more than 17 hours is the
same as driving over the legal blood alcohol limit. Once you're fatigued, there is only one solution - get some
sleep.
2) Rest every two hours- Give yourself about fifteen minutes, which is long enough to stretch your legs, freshen up
and have a quick bite to eat or drink. You'll feel better straight away. Plus, you'll be driving more safely which
could save your life and the lives of other people on the road.
3) Plan your rest breaks- Planning ahead will ensure that you leave enough time to take them and still make it to
your destination on time. That way, you won’t be tempted to keep pushing yourself.

 
Thinking Healthy Food
Would you like to serve
healthier food at your
club but don’t know
where to start?

Level 2 of the GOOD SPORTS program requires clubs to serve ‘substantial food’
when the bar is open. The rationale behind this criteria is that when the canteen is
shut and the kitchen has stopped serving meals, patrons still have the option to
purchase food (beyond chips and peanuts). Consumption of substantial food
whilst drinking helps to slow the absorption of alcohol into the blood stream by
lining the stomach.
Stay tuned for some specific and practical bar food ideas in our next newsletter.
But in the mean while, if your club is looking to improve the nutritial value of the
types of food that they are serving, the Heart Foundations A Healthier Serve: The
Heart Foundations Guide to Healthier Catering might be a starting point.
To order a free hard copy of A Healthier Serve, contact the Heart Foundation
through their Health Information Service: E: heartline@heartfoundation.org.au
T: 1300 36 27 87 W: www.heartfoundation.org.au.
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GOOD SPORTS: Great Community Spirit
Port Broughton Combined Sporting Clubs Inc
The Port Broughton Combined Sporting Clubs
(PBCSC) are a GOOD SPORTS club, doing great
things in their local community!

To date the club has 48 bar serving volunteers trained
in the Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA), and are
working towards Level 3 accreditation in the GOOD
SPORTS program. This allows the club greater
flexibility to rotate volunteers and always have
volunteers serving alcohol safely and responsibly.

Recently the Club hosted a Family Fun Day and
Community Fun Run. The day was a great success, with
over 250 locals participating in a 5km or 11.4km run,
ride, or walk. Good old fashioned games, such as 3
legged races and tug of war created some fun. A
bouncing castle, horizontal bungee and a climbing wall
were also available for those who were game enough to
try. The focus of the day was on families, participation
and having a great time.

For more information about GOOD SPORTS in the Mid
North please contract Tracey Stringer on 8635 2200
(Tues & Fri), 8638 4795 (Wed & Thurs), or by email
stringer.tracey@saugov.sa.gov.au

 
FREE Road Safety Presentation for Sporting Clubs
Did you know…?
In 2008 there were 8,023
casualty crashes recorded
in SA. Of that number,
1,996 were in the 16-24
year age group and 2,455
were in the 30-49 year
age group. These two age
groups account for the
highest casualties on
South Australian roads.

The Traffic training and Promotion Section of SA Police
are offering a FREE 60 minute road safety presentation
for GOOD SPORTS clubs. The presentation will address
alcohol and drugs, fatigue, speed, standard drinks and
driver attitudes to road safety.
These free sessions are a fantastic opportunity to provide important information
to club members. Most sporting clubs have members in the 16-24 and 30-49 age
groups. Considering that these two age groups account for the highest numbers of
casualties on the road it is important to get these messages across.
Also available FREE to GOOD SPORTS clubs, SA Police have developed an
'Australian Road Rules Quiz Night' package. The quiz night is tailored towards
learning about road safety in a fun relaxed environment. The package can be
tailored to suit any sporting club or business group, and covers aspects of the
Australian Road Rules, Road Traffic Act, Motor Vehicles Act and Vehicle Standards
Rules.
For more information on this package
please contact Traffic Training and
Promotion Section on:
T: 8207 6585
W: www.police.sa.gov.au
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Upcoming Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA)
& Liquor Licensing Laws (LLL) Training Courses
Country-Combined RSA & LLL Training Course

Metropolitan- RSA Training Courses

HILLS

NORTH

Wednesday, 8th April 2009
6:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Uraidla Football Club

Wednesday 6 May 2009
6:00pm-9:30pm
Salisbury Football Club

th

EAST
th

Wednesday 13 May 2009
6:00pm-9:30pm
East Torrens Payneham Lacrosse Club
GOOD SPORTS country RSA training
courses are proudly supported by the
Motor Accident Commission

WEST
th

Monday 18 May 2009
6:00pm-9:30pm
Grange Surf Life Saving Club

SOUTH
th

Monday 25 May 2009
6:00pm-9:30pm
City of Onkaparinga Council Chambers

GOOD SPORTS metropolitan RSA training
courses are proudly supported by
SGIC communityhelp grants

For more information, please contact Kate Mader 8274 3415 or by email goodsports@saugov.sa.gov.au.

Bookings are essential.

 
Would You Like RSA Training Held At Your Club?
Throughout the year,
GOOD SPORTS facilitates over
30 Responsible Service of
Alcohol (RSA) courses across
the state.

We are seeking clubs that have suitable facilities to host a RSA training
session at their venue.
All that is required of your club is an area large enough to accommodate at
least 25 people (seated). The GOOD SPORTS team provide everything else.
Having RSA training at your club rooms is an easy way to encourage your
members to attend Responsible Service of Alcohol training and gain a
Certificate of Attainment.
Thanks to the Adelaide University Rugby Union Football Club (AURUFC)
for hosting our East RSA training in March. To date they have 28 members
who have completed the RSA training. Fantastic effort AURUFC!
If your club is interested please contact Kate Mader at GOOD SPORTS on
8274 3415 or goodsports@saugov.sa.gov.au
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Mallee Health Services Join GOOD SPORTS
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